
Job Title: GRAPHIC DESIGNER 

Location: 

Department: 

Reports to: 

Status:  

Start Date: 

Cypress Mountain Resort 
6000 Cypress Bowl Road, West Vancouver, BC V7V 3N9 
604-926-5612                 www.cypressmountain.com 

Sales & Marketing  

Director of Sales & Marketing 

Full Time/Year-Round

ASAP

Work Where You Love to Play!  Join the FUN team at Cypress Mountain, work in a world class facility 
and enjoy the awesome terrain.  

As the Creative Designer, you are responsible for maintaining the visual Cypress Mountain brand! You 
create all graphic assets (print and digital), make sure the website/all digital communications are 
looking the best they can be, and have an appreciation in the power of finding the best solution to 
communication challenges and understand the importance of executing them well. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
GENERAL: 

 Updating yearly portfolio with all design projects for archiving

 Internal and external logo distribution

 Organizing advertising deadlines

 Updating and maintaining files for multiple seasons

 Maintain a focus on communicating the spirit and personality of Cypress Mountain across all
channels

 Brand policing – making sure everything is on-brand

GRAPHIC DESIGN: 

 Responsible for all graphic assets/projects (print and digital) for Cypress Mountain

 Designing and production of signs (vinyl plotter)

 Design of Email Newsletters

 Print production and printing facilitation

OTHER: 

 Assisting with social media

 Website maintenance include but are not limited to:

 ensuring content is coded properly

 images/graphics are sized properly for web

 troubleshooting issues

 assisting coworkers

 Coding of Email Newsletters (HTML/CSS valid)

 Coding and maintaining email communication with customers

 Collecting, taking and organizing years’ mountain photography

http://www.cypressmountain.com/


QUALIFICATIONS/COMPETENCIES: 

 Skiing/snowboarding ability

 Familiar with Adobe Creative Suite

 Experience with website CMS

 Knowledge of CRM as asset (ie: Sales Force)

 Digital marketing experience an asset

 Video editing and photography an asset

CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS: 

 Must be able to legally work in Canada

 Driver’s license and reliable/insured vehicle required to get to/from work

WAGE/BENEFITS: 

 Wage: competitive compensation package – depending on experience

 Skiing/riding benefits

 Free Lessons

 Discounts in Cypress Creek Grill

 Seasonal bonuses 
 FUN work atmosphere in unique environment!

TO APPLY: 

Email marketing@cypressmountain.com with your resume and portfolio.

We thank all applicants but only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

http://www.cypressmountain.com/positions

